


ASSAULT
Elkton Drive, deputies responded to an assault. The victim advised her children
got into a verbal argument with another group of juveniles. While attempting to
de-escalate the situation, the victim was assaulted by the group, resulting in a
fight. 

LARCENY
Walmart, 11 Village Parkway, deputy responded to a larceny. Three (3) suspects
entered the store and stole multiple electronic items. 

Stonehaven Drive, deputy responded to a larceny. The reporting party advised a
family member’s vehicle was unlawfully taken by another family member. The
stolen vehicle was later located by the deputy. The suspect was charged with
unauthorized use of a vehicle and held at Rappahannock Regional Jail on a $20
secured bond.

Heron Drive, deputy responded to a larceny. The victim advised she lent her
vehicle to an ex-partner, but now the ex-partner was refusing to return the
vehicle. A warrant for unauthorized use of a vehicle was obtained. 

ALPHA ZONE



ALPHA ZONE

PUBLIC INTOXICATION
7-Eleven, 1036 Warrenton Road, deputy responded to a welfare check. The caller
advised a staff member appeared under the influence. When the deputy arrived,
she observed the clearly intoxicated staff member attempting to operate the
cash register. The suspect was charged with public intoxication and held at
Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober.

DUI
Intersection of Warrenton Road and Short Street, deputy was traveling on
Warrenton Road when he observed a vehicle drive through a red light and make
an illegal U-turn. After witnessing the clear traffic violations, the deputy
conducted a traffic stop and an additional deputy responded to assist. The driver
appeared under the influence and admitted to consuming three beers 30
minutes ago. He also had no inspection sticker. The driver was charged with
driving under the influence, driving with no inspection, failure to obey a traffic
light, and a traffic lane violation. He was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until
sober. 

DRUGS
Shasta Place, deputies were in the area when they located an individual wanted
out of Fairfax. During a search incident to arrest, suspected controlled substances
were located. More suspected controlled substances were located when he was
searched by jail staff. The suspect was charged with possession of controlled
substances, felony committed by a prisoner, and served on his outstanding
warrants. He was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail without bond. 



CRIMINAL ACTIVITY
Intersection of Cambridge Street and Enon Road, deputies responded to a call of
suspicious persons. Two (2) juveniles were riding on bicycles without any lights
or reflectors. While informing the pair of the dangers riding around this late with
no lights or reflectors, both juveniles provided false identities. This was quickly
found out. One of the juveniles was found with a vape while the other was found
with a concealed BB gun. Criminal complaints for falsely identifying himself to
law enforcement and underage possession of tobacco were filed for juvenile
one. Criminal complaints for falsely identifying himself to law enforcement and
carrying a concealed weapon were filed for juvenile two. Both were released to
their parents. 

DUI
Little Street, deputy responded to a single-vehicle accident. The caller advised
prior to the vehicle driving into a ditch, it had swerved into oncoming traffic.
When contact was made with the suspect, who had clear signs of being
intoxicated, the suspect advised “nothing” was wrong. After field sobriety tests,
the suspect was charged with driving under the influence. He was held at
Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober. 

Leeland Road, deputy responded to a drunk driver complaint. The caller advised
she witnessed the suspect consume alcohol prior to driving. The deputy was
able to locate the suspect vehicle and made contact with the driver. The driver
not only had signs of being intoxicated but had a large bottle of an alcoholic
beverage sitting next to her. After conducting field sobriety tests, she was
charged with driving under the influence with a blood alcohol content greater
than .2, and drinking while driving. She was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail
until sober. 

LARCENY
Weis Market, 282 Deacon Road, deputy responded to a larceny. Staff advised
they watched a male skip-scan items. Staff provided the license plate of the
suspect vehicle, which the deputy located. The suspect was adamant he did
“nothing wrong” despite there was video of the larceny. A warrant for shoplifting
was obtained. 
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PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Pratt Street, deputy responded to a call of an intoxicated person. Dispatch
received a call from someone screaming. When the deputy arrived, he located
the suspect outside. The suspect had the strong odor of an alcoholic beverage
coming from her breath. She was arrested for public intoxication and held at
Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober. 

7-Eleven, 324 White Oak Road, deputy responded to an unknown problem. The
caller advised there was a man lying in the middle of the road. They further
advised the male was going to fight the bystanders helping him. The deputy
made contact with the suspect who appeared to be under the influence and
thought he was in Henrico. The suspect was charged with public intoxication
and held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober.

CRIMINAL ACTIVITY
Intersection of Cambridge Street and Warrenton Road, deputy responded to a
road rage incident. The victim advised during a road rage incident, a passenger
in the other vehicle threw a cup at their vehicle. The victim provided the license
plate of the suspect vehicle, and the deputy was able to identify the passenger.
The passenger was charged with throwing a missile at a moving vehicle. He was
released by the magistrate on personal recognizance. 

ASSAULT
Prestige Auto Repair & Parts, 204 Thompson Avenue, deputy responded to an
assault. It was discovered the suspect entered the business and started a verbal
altercation with an employee. During the altercation, the suspect assaulted the
victim, produced a knife, and threw a trash can towards the victim until other
employees could intervene. The suspect was charged with assault and battery.
He was released by the magistrate on personal recognizance. 
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CHARLIE ZONE

TRESPASS
Stafford Hospital, 101 Hospital Center Boulevard, deputy responded to a
disturbance. Staff advised there was a man on the property refusing to be seen
by staff and refusing to leave. The deputy gave the suspect multiple chances to
be seen by staff or to leave, but he continued not to cooperate. He was charged
with disorderly conduct on hospital grounds and trespassing. He was held at
Rappahannock Regional Jail without bond. 

FRAUD
Towne Place Suites, 2772 Richmond Highway, deputy responded to a fraud. The
out-of-state victim advised their credit card was fraudulently used in Stafford,
including at the Town Place Suites. After discovering the fraudulent charges, the
victim canceled the credit card. 

LARCENY
7-Eleven, 3623 Richmond Highway, deputy responded to a larceny. It was
advised the victim rented a Dodge Charger from Enterprise. While at 7-Eleven,
the vehicle was stolen. 

Crows Nest, 2500 Brooke Road, deputy responded to a larceny. The victim
advised his vehicle was broken into and cash was stolen. 



CHARLIE ZONE
PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Stafford Hospital, 101 Hospital Center Boulevard, deputy responded to a call of an
intoxicated person. The caller advised there was a man in the lobby acting
belligerently and refused to leave. The deputy made contact with the suspect,
who had clear signs of being intoxicated. The suspect was given multiple
chances to call for a ride, but the suspect refused. He was charged with public
intoxication and held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober. 

DHL Project Movers, 705 Bradburn Place, deputy responded to an unknown
problem. The caller advised there was a man lying on the ground near the
parking lot. The deputy made contact with the suspect who appeared to be
under the influence. The deputy also located suspected controlled substances in
his possession, which the suspect played off as being sea moss. He was charged
with public intoxication and possession of controlled substances. He was held at
Rappahannock Regional Jail on a $1,000 secured bond. 

DUI
Family Pizzeria, 1924 Richmond Highway, deputy responded to a three-vehicle-
involved auto accident. The suspect driver advised she could not remember
which direction she was heading prior to the crash, only that she was on her way
to pick up her son. She showed signs of being under the influence, as well as,
admitted to consuming alcohol prior to driving. The driver was charged with
driving under the influence, and failure to wear a seatbelt. 

Valero, 2142 Richmond Highway, deputy responded to a drunk driver complaint.
The caller was concerned due to the driving behavior of another vehicle. The
deputy located the suspect vehicle as the driver was filling it up. The driver had
clear signs of being intoxicated despite her advising she’d “done nothing wrong”.
After conducting field sobriety tests, she was charged with driving under the
influence. 



CHARLIE ZONE
DUI
Brooke Road, deputy was responding to a report of a hit and run when he
noticed a vehicle with no headlights and front-end damage. The deputy
conducted a traffic stop and made contact with the 17-year-old driver, who
admitted he just left the scene of an accident. The underage driver had clear
signs of being intoxicated, as well as, an open can of an alcoholic beverage
sitting next to him. It was later discovered he was also in possession of two
vapes. The driver’s guardian was informed of the incident and that criminal
complaints for driving under the influence, drinking while driving, hit and run,
underage possession of alcohol, underage possession of tobacco, and driving
without headlights would be filed. 

KFC, 2838 Richmond Highway, deputy was traveling on Richmond Highway when
he observed a vehicle bounce over a median and begin traveling Southbound in
the Northbound lanes. The deputy conducted a traffic stop as additional
deputies responded to assist. The driver advised he “didn’t pay attention” while
driving and that he consumed “not too much” prior to getting behind the wheel.
After conducting field sobriety tests, the driver was charged with driving under
the influence, and the traffic lane violation. He was held at Rappahannock
Regional Jail without bond. 



DELTA ZONE
DUI
Sleep Inn Motel, 595 Warrenton Road, deputies responded to a disturbance. A
customer and staff member got into a verbal argument resulting in the staff
member quitting. The staff member got in her vehicle and attempted to leave,
but was stopped by deputies. The staff member had signs of being under the
influence and admitted to consuming controlled substances. She was charged
with driving under the influence second offense within five to ten years. She was
held at Rappahannock Regional Jail on a $2,500 secured bond. 

Boundary Drive, deputy was on the scene for an unrelated matter when a
vehicle drove up to the residence. The driver appeared under the influence so
the deputy inquired how much he had to drink. The driver admitted to
consuming a couple of beers prior to driving. It was also discovered the driver
had a suspended license. He was charged with driving under the influence and
driving while suspended. He was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober. 

LARCENY
Pine View Drive, deputy responded to a disturbance. The caller advised a man
came to her front porch, took two (2) beers from the victim’s outside cooler, and
proceeded to crack them open and consume them. The whole incident was
captured by doorbell footage. The deputy was able to identify the suspect due
to him leaving a prior warrant at the scene of the crime. A warrant for larceny
was obtained. 

Sheetz, 1175 Garrisonville Road,  deputy responded to a larceny. Staff advised two
(2) males stole multiple items before fleeing in a vehicle. Staff provided the
license plate of that vehicle, which nearby deputies located. Within the vehicle
were not only the two suspects, but the stolen goods. Both were issued a
summons for shoplifting. 

Target, 1090 Stafford Market Place, deputy responded to a larceny. Staff advised
they had video of a suspect stealing four (4) times over the last month.
Approximately $500 worth of items was taken. 



DELTA ZONE
BREAKING AND ENTERING
Brushy Creek Circle, deputy responded to a breaking and entering. The victim advised
someone had broken into the residence. While the deputy was on scene, he heard the suspect
still within the residence. Deputies cleared the residence and detained the suspect. The
suspect was known to the victim and had been arrested for trespassing at this location earlier
in the month. He was charged with unlawful entry into a residence and was released by the
magistrate on personal recognizance. 

DRUGS
North Stafford High School, 839 Garrisonville Road, deputy was conducting his SRO duties
when he was informed of drug activity. Staff advised they observed a student vaping in the
restroom. After conducting a search, they discovered the student was in possession of six THC
vapes, and two edibles. Juvenile Intake refused the charge of possession with intent to
distribute, so only a criminal complaint for possession on school grounds was filed. 

FRAUD
Ebenezer Church Road, deputy responded to a fraud. The victim advised his credit card was
being fraudulently used in New York. 

Banbury Court, deputy responded to a fraud. The victim advised his information was
fraudulently used to open nearly $30,000 worth of loans. 

VANDALISM
Wawa, 105 Garrisonville Road, deputy responded to a vandalism. Staff advised a female was
currently writing on the walls. It was discovered the suspect had written all over the bathroom.
The deputy located the suspect, who also had littered. She was charged with damaging a
public building, entering a property with intent to damage, and littering. She was held at
Rappahannock Regional Jail without bond. 

Tavern Road, deputy responded to a vandalism. The victim advised their Halloween
decoration was purposely damaged. 

Buffalo Wild Wings, deputy responded to a vandalism. The victim had their vehicle keyed while
enjoying wings. 

WARRANT SERVED
Home Depot, 95 Dunn Drive, the deputy was attempting to locate a missing dog. While there,
he made contact with a male who was wanted out of Florida. He was charged with fugitive
from justice and was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail without bond. 
 



SCAM-AWARE
Sheriff’s Office received a fraud report. Victim was contacted in reference to winning

a vehicle and money from what she believed to be Publisher’s Clearinghouse. The

victim was contacted by various individuals who claimed to be part of Publisher’s

Clearinghouse organization and was eventually instructed to purchase gift cards and

forward the funds to pay off the taxes for her winnings: Apple- $1,239 and Money Pak-

$300. A third transaction, Money Pak $500, was not completed. Victim quickly

realized it was a scam.

Verona Court, deputy responded to a fraud. The victim advised they were contacted

by someone posing as PayPal. The fake PayPal employee advised they accidentally

sent the victim $10,000 and she needed to pay it back by Bitcoin. 

Colonial Avenue, deputy responded to an extortion attempt. The victim advised he

attempted to receive his commercial driver’s license from an ad on Facebook. The

individual he was conversing with demanded money. The victim did not want to send

money for fear of it being a scam. The suspect then threatened both the victim and

his family if he did not comply. No money was given to the suspect and the messages

contained similarities to other scams. 

Macon Drive, 10/14, deputy responded to a fraud. The victim advised she received an

email from someone pretending to be her boss. The fake boss informed her he

wanted to send gift cards out to employees and asked her to buy the gift cards. 

This report does not encompass all of the reported crimes that may have occurred in the county, but only those

noted for media interest. Anyone with information regarding the incidents listed in this report is asked to contact the

Stafford County Sheriff’s Office at (540) 658-4450. For ongoing updates, follow us on Twitter, Facebook and

Instagram. 
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